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iStittl Vottni. . ke I have not. I Judge from
tel impremions altogether. I may be mashe may bare a husband.""When in conversation have you ever kher to revert to the child?"

"Never, sir; when she fret cense I.derstood.tbat she was is blaok lb; a
she had recently lost"

"Daughter! The child she lost was a
ter then it seems."

"Bo I understood, sir. As toknowning anthing shoat her, she associates so little with us,that we've not the opportunity to discover forI ourselves. With the old housekeeper Margaretshe is intimate, but with none of us."Tell Margaret I wish to speak to her."The girl accordingly left the room to obey theorder; and her master, leaning back upon thepillow, was immediately involved in a labyrin-
' this. nein of thought. Mrs. Bennet! the name'was not familiar, but the face and the tones ofthe voice were. A seamstress! She had beenrecommended by his wife's relations in that ea-
pacity—so said the girl—bat since her entry in-
to the establishment had devoted her time en-tirely to himself. There was smell kindness inthat—was there not affection? Being a seam.stress she was consequently dependant upon her
own labors for a livelihood. But what of that?,

Life is full of changes, and to be poor redeem nodisgrace. Louis Philippe, a king and the weal-
: thiest of mon, wad once obliged to teach an hum-ble school in America for a living Reverses inlife are daily occurring, andthose w ho :ire now roll-
ing along in the luxury of a carriage, may Boon
be begging fur bread. Such most likely wan thecase of Mrs. Bennet—she bad experienced a re-I verse; her manner and conversation avouched it.i The outline of her face, the high forbead and the
soft blue eye, resembled his late wife's, but thereI the likeness ended. Mrs. Bennet'a smooth darkhair, so modestly retiring beneath the snowywhiteness of her cap, corresponded not with Ju-lia's auhttru curls, nor the almost spiritual pale-ness of her cheeks with Julies mantling bloom.Besides she looked older than Mrs. West.

Ells thought* were here interupted by the en-
trance of Margaret, the housekeeper, whom hehad sent for—.an old woman who had been inthe service of his father before Theodore was bornanti who was considered more as a relative of thefaintly than a hireling At the period of Mr.and Mrs. West's domestic differences, she wasthe only one of the household who sympathisedwith the
ed upon having seperate sleeping apartments,sho took the liberty of remonstrating against it,and even went so far as to upbraid him with in-justice After the departure of Mrs. West, theothers would throw it up to Margaret as a con-firmation of guilt, but the old woman would nothear to it, and on all occasions faithfully defen-ded the character of her former mistress. Whenasked by any one her reasons for thus insistingon the innocence of her master's wife her excla-mation would Is.--Guilty! she guilty! no—she

timi good, too antialilt!"

it4sroom, and shortly afterwards to
doors, leaning epos her wet se they

.4 wand the piss" er Weedy stroll-
the gravel walk. Saw oftee would

,es meet! hers beat on him with appar-
ie sincerest thorium, and his on her with
of dui:mini--asked* mingled with

and reserve--ranarie, however whieb
wore off, and they evantmtlly heeame

a, bat still not enough to warrant
the inquiries he wished ooneeruing
life and present ettrumationr.

be was on She pies of adverting
bat the tears she shed when he
Ild, recurred to his memory, and

invariably failed him. The neat time
he would oortainly speak oi it, but

hesitancy would again occur; he would
't till the eau sad so the time slipped

how suseeptiole,is the human heart:
ions were hourly esnientisg them.
the form the, thooghui and the

be seamstress, who waslacked a par-
tway meritorious, a person whose pore

were nunglad with a seeerous regar dgone of another, and 'those affable
at all times commanded admiration

seamstress Based on hint with a look be could
•ot bat understand. Yee—that Base—that one
long look, revealed it all--she loved him!

"Row much like her—bow like the wife that
I hare lost!" he exclaimed "My wife Lod child
—both dead—both loet! A child that I idolis-
ed--a wife that I adored!"

"Adored!"

The baled Honesuia.

Fran ad WSW% Wotan, Messeaar.AUTUMN 11.0811ING.
Widowers should look out for breakers. Ab-

salom Nippers was a widower, and one of the
most particular men in the world. When his
wife was alive he used to dreg as common as a
field hand, and didn't Use to take pains with
himself at all. Everybody knows how he spruc-
ed up about six weeks alter Mrs. Nipper's death,
and bow he went to church regular every Ban_
day, but people did not have much confidence in
his religion, and used to say be went to church
to show his new suit of mourning, and to look at
the gals

With such a character among the wimmin, it
ain't to be supposed that he-stood any chanoe of
getting another Mrs. Nippers near home; and
whether he was as bad to his first wife or not, one
thing was attain, he bad to go abroad for one to
fill her place.

Mr. Nippers was very lucky to find a p 1 just
to his mind, that lived about ten milCs from his
place.

ST J. CLSKSIT
Aurora wakes, and springing

!roes her dreams' delbsions awn,
Sad her radio:me broadly flinging

Bits the mountains all aglow.Lech sleeper in the valleys,
With the frost *pon its wings.

Per tile natio wink* rallies,
♦nd a hymn for Morning Nog/

"Yee—though I injured her, I loved that wo-
man as man has seldom loved! Had I loved her
leee--better, better, would it have been for us!
There was one who secretly envied our happiness
—he potired into my ears the poison of jealously,
to which I listened with ready hearing—believ-
ed the falsehoods that be uttered, and treated
her so cruelly., that nhe wail forced to leave me—-forced to it I This suited the villain's scheme—-
on board of a vessel she was ensnared, and out
at sea he tried—yes—but she rebuffed his hell-
Lab purposes; when he, rather than she should
ever be restored to her husband's arms, in coldblood murdered her !"

Above the Orient peering,
row'rd the zenith mounts the tun

Like a spirit high careering
On itaionrney jast begot

And like the ram of sorrow,
On the forest's leafy floor,

Fall the tears of teoder Morrow
Tor the night that Is no more'

Upon the low limbs perohttig
By the water's shallow edge,

Kits the mute kingfisher, sesurehing
Tor his prey among the sedge.

And whore, bestde their pillow,
Toil the Naiads et their heir,

Along the stream, the willows
Are beading as in prayer

"How know you this?"
• "From his own lips I received the amount of
it. With fiendish smiles of triumph he cried it
in my ems. A relation, too; a (music of my
wife. Oh! it was the darkest plot that ever
came to light! But she—so food and so oonfid•
iug—so loving and so loved—to think that she
should fail sacrifice! I remember now h por she
implored to know the cause; how at my feet she
knelt, time after time, and I walked off with si•
Truce and contempt or else abuse! It comes
home to me now; and whilst I live I eau never
forgive myself. If the sea could render up its
dead, and give her back to me alive, then might
I hope for happiness, but not without!"

"You lovettler though, through it all, you
say?"

"I did.-

Nancy Parker was rich, though she wasn't
very young or handsome. she belonignd to Mr.
Nipper's church, and suited his eye exactly, so
he set to courtie her with all his might.

Ten milts, was a good lung ride, and as he was
an economical mau. be used to ride over to Mr.
Parker's plantation every Suudy morning to go
to church with the family, take dinner with
them, and ride bark in the cool of the evening.

A ride over a dustyroad is apt to spoil a man's
dry goods. and make him and his horse very ti-
red. However, Mr Nippers didn't mind the fa-
tigue as mach as his horse; but in a matter such
as he had on hand it was imp 'Kant that he should
make as good an impression as possible, so he
adopted a plan by which he could present him-
self before the object of his affections in order,
with his Sunday coat as clean, and his blaomint;rnffles as fresh and neat as if they had just come
out of a band-box

CHAPTU VIII8 ..nte slipped by, and still the scam-
tress at the mansion, the same &mum-

• ..iable being, the courteous cola-

Esim r West, and the delight of the
Each day she put forth a budding

L̀ rim ch day did Theodore discover some-
"nag the traits of her character to ad-mire- eestics of the establishment began
to d°' r, not as one of their own numbet,but as tress of the place and consultedher on ixt4810133 U 9 if she actually was

adder 1,
but old Margaret having serveilnone of
•r mistress

Aa ' previously stated, when she firstcameh markably pale, and to the dom-Mies ye and even distant in her man-ner. A in both had taken place ThefatllDeas ' appeared to develop itself, andher °bee , to be tinged with a flush, whileher move. ' and fro were distinguished byan t'biher• ,crease of activity, and to the
servants, luntarily renlered their ‘l4 fer
eri°el she '..plaisant and kind In th., Dye,of Theodo seemed to grow younger, andrwre and ' resemble his lost wife Weall have oar ieritiee_.Mrs. West had her,,and her anoied that in the iwani ,tresshe detected larity of predilections, ••t,t• sand preferei “ere was the mime small whit,,
head, the 'try hale foot, and—but forthe

it
k hat would often have conelud,..lw,tat was r

There 1411.
oils staudiug before Lim
ry around her Was ,11,..,

widow or n,,t ii, l not say she was, ti-t
contrary sked her the ques tion, would
not have foes breach of politeness. n"rwould it have nything mere than an
nary interrogi But so it was—as it ot:enwill occur—Or tatiditig, Lis desire to knhe could not .nu suffiviellt ollfl,lt-tiv.make the into mething always trin,p.re i
to deter him ell thought perhaps, ..r yet
more trifling 11 , We, e.m.sci-
"tte of this 10). nor .Itd, tw At
pose that Mrs .tt icutti,l b h••
asked her the •ho:—arid thu.
base was was lay The mere twerpeirs-
tory would im tug—it %roo m by no means
reveal his Mut ir asking; but su 'L iieatowere his own f on Lb., subpiet, that themuse which %MA seen thr
he considered a. abl,.

"But why do in these thoughts," be
would say “Oist importance 14 tt to me,
whether she is a yof or not? I've no inten-tions of asking hid, have I' have 1 reallysuch intentions? —no second marr iae, "hall
destroy the hallo
the early *men:*turns that breathe around

40f the first! But what
is this—this waruatbin my heart for her' isitgratitude?"

Uail.f and 41112,•iitrry-- within each •lther's
society they were,' 'had consequently every
possible opporttini: study the disposition and
the ohmmeter of °wither.

"That she has I the direct means of re-
storing me to hea.l am convinced," saidTheodore, "and am it in duty bound to make
ber a recompense? ; what recompense? She
is here residing on the same roof with me.,and I have become mach attached to her, that
I aim only oontentelleu in her society. If
she is a widow—as !hove she is—under the
present circumstance it not imperatively my
duty to offer 'my ban'

Thus it continued ljeptember, 1832—Mrs
Beunet had been Dealt tear at the mansion;
and by this time Thy had prevailed upon
himself that it positi.• was his duty to make
the offer of his hand-14101 there elisted no
obstacles to the union

"Could I bear to piwith her? no: then why
not make her my wifeke would ask himself.
"Besides the world is somas, and if I defer
it !pager the tongue 4sodal will perhaps he
at work."

It every lonic and motion
Of the gl,4ry-kit Ming Day,

Speaks the angel -f Devotion.
Softly breathing, "Let a* pray

Mad dead must be the feelings
Gushing not in worship here,

1114 the holiest reeealinge
Of the "Sabbath of the Tear "

o',lJoirt 11list-titan)). "She wlttld forgive you, then, 1 know, were
she alive; for such is woman's love: ever ready
to forget; to forget and to forgive:"
rubtly rising, she hastily et:tuned the house, dal
though the movement astonished Mr. West, he
did not attempt to follow her. His thoughts
were in a kind of reverie, and leaning back on
his seat, he suffered his mind to indulge in it,
whilst his eyes wandered over the shadowy scene,
till the twilight rendered it aim and the dark-
ness of night entirely hid it from his view.

"Why, bless me, girl, you are weeping," said
Margaret, as the une who left the side of Mr.
West entered the apartment, and fell upon her
neck.

This was a happy expect t, and nobody but
a widower lover would think of it. Ile used to
start from home with his new coat and shirt
tied up in a pocket handkerchief, and after rid-
ing within a quarter of a mile of Mr. Parker's
plautatio he would turn off into a thicket
bushes, fad there make his regular toilet.

One bright Sunday morning, Mr. Nippers had
arrived at his dressing ground It was an im-
portant occasion. Everything was promising,
and he bad made up his mind to pop the ques-
tion that day. There wks no doubt in his mind
but he would return home an engaged man, ..nd
he was reckoning over to himself the value of
Miss Nancy's plantation and negrocs, while sit-
ting un his horse making his accustomed change
of dress lie had dropped the reins on his hor-
se's neck, while it was browsing about making
up last night's scanty feed front the bushes in
his reach; and kicking and staniping at such
lies as were feeding on him in return

••I'll fix the business this time," said Mr Nip-
pers t • himself, "I'll bring things to a point this
time," And he united his nice cleau clothe.. and
sprL.,l them on his saddle bow

)• Ball," said just got to say
toe 's .r.l. and—ire"' 5.%), be to his horse, which

li,okue'v and r wring about ••Wo, you old
the 1..1-;tiess is s. idea just like falling

riff :i log

THE GROOMSMAN.
,„,...

A Tale Founded upon Incidents in Real Life.
=:::

ST u H Moolll'

z , t•ONCLTUL'EP

CH it PTV R %I i
halm k ,•••••• :t, ,f rt tho eertate-

t:, ••f hi, wife's •io..th, c.•tifu,ionofrrowd-
-1 Incidents treat, fl, • I 1 t.l..ling chapter,

MI IX. ••1 I;oferi. three days he
1%3 • •in•le, .1 -•• that the skill-

ph)-ielan, whoni ,•• hat,• piseiously had the-
.o• 'LI t ill th, course I.f 'Lir narrative,

lia.i a.,c.ally fears I hi- safety lie recognized
no,-•ine; not evru hi- most intimate acquaintacesWhile in slumber his breathings were long
drawn, an.l apparently painful. Thus he lay for
moor h.,—four months—upon the verge of the
grate as it were, but 14tuti.a.-el) and up,cl,
tilt joy of those around him, h. 411 a; 'nee pegali
t get Letter

lle had lain in a dream coruparati%ely -peak-
ing, from which he WWI •uddetily ,wakened
During his siekness he wit 4 mentally insensible,
an his recollections of what had _occurred, even
at lit; convalescence, were it faro imperfect; but
to the renewal of his health continued the facts
gradually unfolded themselves: the flight of his
wile, his daughters death, Byard's revenge and
taiircie'• fate, and the circumstances connected
with them Amid it all, trn, he remembered
seeing at intervals, when his -fight was open, hut
hi reason yet elouded, the fnim r.f a female
ue•‘ in,: noiselessly and wi b•s bed-
side If • noie:teLete•l h. 1 ,c •••‘ sore, hut
tisfpf.t.it.-ti:, Where was she 1,•,w!

was as )et confined •LII I It %% w r.:-
Cilai`itC OM( -none; is at

side

"Weepiug' but they are tear of joy I
y•ty" J.)%; kie loves we still, and 1 atu

cuic. tn. r happy. These arms agatu shall cling
3rouud his two,: tlie,,e lips again shall ultugle

with hi. own' what joy! what bliss: and
th.m t.. ktiow that l atn hts agatti, that he to
ru.he, what rapture' rapture: Thus she ex•

:tti0,,,1 to the follow., of her heart, and added-
pa.-t -hall be a., easily forgot a, 'ti, for

given Torutug to Margaret, ,he toutinued,
.•tp. tad this take hair—away with

thew," '.le tore them fr an her le..id and dtsh-
ed them u-i witil,t the flowing ringlets ••t her
own bright locks gracefully fell "vet the -.now)

ot t, •r an.l shoulders ••M:t
wedding ortog at' that: qUick, good
Margaret. quick' wa- brought and
pa' on Ind a•VI n„• pvtn t. driw it out from
the truth Bring amp. 'pock, there no tune
to be io,t Peace --pelce, my fluttering 111.1ft:
hier agitation w.t, e,u^tolerable, as -Le ga‘, for
ut.ct•sstry orders, but 'tlt‘rg tr t t0t., 11.1 ;loon: and
performed her commaud with cheerful alacrity
It was now quite dark. and 4.4 the lamp was
braught into the room, its urtlitant light Ahem
upon the glowing cheeks amt white s.ttiu dressy of
her whom we kave hitherto seen in an humbler
guise

Mr West WM still iu the piazza, still abstract-
ed in his reverie, when all at once he heard the
lung silent keys of his wife's neglected piano
touched—and then a voice—"That voice! that
tone: I have hoard it before! and hark—that
song—'twat' Julia's favorite," he exclaimed, a:•
be rose from his seat and rushed into the house.
There, at the piano, was indeed Julia—hi, long
lout wife restored to his arms:

••Well, Nlargaret,- raid 37r. West, as she en-tered the room, asking her some trifling ques-
tion as a matter of form. and desirous of humor-
ing Ler old age bet', r, he ventured upon thesubject for which he expressly wanted her. Tac-iturnhy was by no means a quality of hers, and
when pleased she was talkative enough Old
maids are generally starched stiff and formal,preense in everything they do or say, and a theage of fifty and upward4, with as many wrinklesin the face as there are crimples in the Elizabethlike collars round their veiny necks Margaretwas an exception—there are exceptions in allth;ngs; the was hale happy and bustling; heryounger days had been tainted with the breathof calumny, but her latter years were unimpeach-able

ir.i.riug tits .I.ort over his head, when
spring which was lik‘.y to

lu•+• his balance "Wo," said Le, but
in•f.,ra he .wild get hiA Arms out of his sleeves,
Rah wad whoeling and kicking like wrath at

it med to trouble him amazing-

I►owu went the eleau clothe:4, shirt and all on
the ground "Wo! blast your pictures, wo:"'said
he, grubbing at the reins. But before he could
get hold of him, Ball was off like a streak of
lightning, with a whole swarm of yellow jackets
around his tail, pinching like thunder

Nippers grabbed hold of his main and tried to

.top his horse, but it was no use
Awaj he went infuriated, and taking the road

he was Wel t.. traveling, another moment
brought him to the house The gate was open,
)and in dashed the horse with the almost naked

ipper• hanging to his !leek, hollerin' like bla-
s-s, "stop him! hornets:" as loud as he could
..ream

"I am s.,a I think yeti," was the reply she
g.tve to a question k asked, ".1, lung as Ikeep up•,n my feet I've no fears, but when an•t,l rly person once becomes bedridden, life's
pot gipoitvr witch—its more ofl4 t,,rutent than
a pleasure I was forty odd when 1 first came
to live with your father; I've outlived him
and your mother these fifteen years, and if I
survive them until next fall I shall be nifty•four "

"Eti t:t -^rrADl r'lrl in
utianeA

ICE
"Wh r o ncir,iug cu. !ur.og my dick
-11,4 ou-t• •tr,' u.r. , he rrp'y i4) his

quk,11..11 au ansu.,r ", d .1:2(10:d, and Mr
w 01 tt Thinking

talght pos-11.12. have been wisuu.lerst.,,d, Le
re.peated the interogatory, rr, winoo however, the

' same repine mg. returued.
seatzwres..! Who is Ah.

"Indeed, sir, I eaarvit say Your wife's re•
!won. rocointnendP,l her here, but ever since she
intered the house, instead of purqung her 'leen-

•hr. has faitLf.illy 1. voted h, r attentiovi
t.)

"1 said she was innocent; I always sa.d
cried Margaret, not merely pleased, but in an ea
staey of delight. Here she is, after all--after
five years absence, alive, well, and as pretty As

ever. Bless me, I wish I was young again;
if I was, I'd dance and cut capers like a French-
man "

"You way orttlive me kw," said the invalid,bruding.
"I hopw not," replied she seriously. "Your

parents I followed to the grave, your sweet lit•
tle daughter too, arid your wife is now
Ah, sir you have loot a treasure in her that you
can_ never replace. She loved you, and she

Out awe the dogs, aniisft.r horse the
went around the hi.itioe, scattering the docks and
eineken4, and terrifying the little niggenCout
of their sen4en. The noise brung the winnuin
out"Ah, Julia: for how much must I ask to be

I,,rgiven?" said the husband, folding his new
found treasure to his bosom with the fervor of
devoted affection.

"Don't look, Miss Nancy! hornete! wo! ketch
him:" shouted the unclad Nippers, as, with spent
breath. he went dashing out of the gate with an
dogs still after him, awl his horse's tail switching
in every dtreetion like a hurricane.

"Sias Nancy got mac glimpse of her fol,rn lov-
er, and before she g iv•r sprun to brr eyes
she fainted, whit.; ht ta•t retreating V'llek., cry-
tug "hornet": st I.) h ru ts:" in her
ears

"Died for me: , She has, Margaret, she has!
1 know it—the truth of what you say I am aware

of, and till the last moment of my existence
shall I repent in the bitterness of my heart."

-I Always told you that she was innocent."
-You did—but I would not believe it; and

now alas'. it is too late to repair the injury done!
She sleeps—not in these arms as once sbe did,
but iu the sleep of death—the long cold silence
of an ocean-grave, to walk on earth no more:"

ibm long haF, ,h.• }).• u
"No!" was the answer, u she returned his es-

'this blissful moment is an ample recom•"She carat two or three rl-t.,+ aft, part were
fire taken siek, ant r tnatu.-1 bore ever

penNe."
4inre ' Little remains to be told. In the ferocity of

his revenge, Byard had asserted that Mrs. West
was dead—murdered by himself We have al-
ready seen that this was an untruth. The f•cts
were briefly thus: After she was on b oard of
the schooner the villain harrassed her continual-
ly with his nefarious purpose—so rudely at times
that she was constrained to shriek out. Her
shrieks were heard by the seamen c imposing the
crew, who mentioned it to the captain with fre-
quent remoostrance•. He at first pretended to

i be perfectly unaware of it; said that he had not

I heard it—that he would look into it The lady
and gentleman were merely passengers, he said;
man and wife, for all that he knew; a private

' quarrel perhaps; at any rate he would see into
the matter The shrieks however were repeated,
the crew reiterated their remonstrances, and the

, captain, who was in the pay of Byard, called
tut.m mutinous dogs, threatning to represent

' 'le in as such to the government if they did not
hush "I know my own business: mind yours
Nevertheless the sal, ire were not intimid tied by

. his menaces, and eoming.to the conciii-ion 'hat
it was their duty to rescue the young lady, wh ,

aver she was, they one night, whilst Byard and
the captaiu were asleep in their berths, seised
them an I effectually secured t'iem with hand-
cuffs Julia was now free from the insults and
importunities of her persecutor The vessel
was heavy laden, and had been regularly cleared
at the custom house for a commercial city in

' South .kmerica. The mate now took the corn-
' mend, and in the course of two weeks they arri-
-1 ved at the port of destination. The matter was
i immediately dinelesed to the consul, who lucki-
ly proved to be one of Julia's near relations.—

' However, at her earnest request, there was no
publicity made of it, the captain and Bayard
were set at liberty, the sailors rewarded, and the

i atfair hushed. Julia remained with the consul
1 till his recall, when she returned with him and
his family to the United States, and arrived at
l'iuladelphia just at the time of the oecurrenca
in which Varela wee killed Mr West was dan-

lest was in hie twenty- i geronely sick, an t her desire to be with him was

fb ut pale compared

!
so intense, that her relatives consented, and with

Bo sorrowe had not al-
we•A telt as vigoruus as Ii the prompt assistance of old Margaret, it was so

arranged that she should enter the establishment
...alth and regular i zee- 1 under the character and disguise of a seamstress

id rester.. him to his ' As for the wretch, Byard, he was now no
as seated when Mrs. ' more . lie lay in prison for several months—-
** she set down beside j beediee. for a while, and apparently unconcern-

leo own, at the MOW i ed, hut as the time of his trial drew nigh, he be-
te the beauty of tho came tlistreseed, and evidently dreaded it very

Scarcely a breath of ! much; the night preceding the day on which it
the trees, and the scene was to commence, he committed suicide. The
i sett as pure, as an in- i keeper, on entering his cell the next morning,
radiapee of the sunlight found him a ehrpse lie had infiieted two
oof Mr. West, it seem- wounds upon himself, one in the arm, and the
beauty to its expression. I other in the throat, with a rusty nail, sad bled
ifflighte and feelings, the to death.

.

'Here there wa. a pause anfi of
thought cm the part Mr West for a minute or
two, winch vnis of •den by biro with ii,i,ther io-

They Come, They Come
"A teamatree< you sav she is:"
"YoP, sir."

After giving utterance to these words, he lay
imek upon his pillow for several moments with-
out speaking; and Margaret, wider the impres.
!don that he was desirous of repose, advanced to
the door and was about leaving the room, but
Mr West motioned her to remain; and after a
second intermission of silence, asked if she did
not think there was a strong resemblance betwen
Mrs Bennet and his late lamented wife.

The roa.i Elks from Bluff City ik literally lin-
ed with erne, 'tits fr.,m tic': East who come to
settle in thik f.,vored region, In uotic.og
the long train- K i I large herds of stock daily ar
riving at Bluff i -‘l,l se.atteringly crossing (,a
the Marion, on. r, minded of the rush of ear.
grants to California in the spring This is how-
ever, a much mono t . rutin and laudable cuter-

prise. The family of poverty, moderate moas,
and even those of wealth come here, and by en-
ergy and perseverance, industry and economy
make for themselves a farm whose productions
will pay for the land by the time it comes into
market In a few years they are surrounded
with herds, have an abundance of the comfort-
of life, with good comfortable dwellings, and :,r ,

independent., and secure for their children the
means of liberal education and a something to
begin the world with. And this is not all.—
They are doing a public good; are opening, ire
proving, and making valuable the nehest and
most desirable wild lands on the continent; open-
ing the avenues of trade, revenue, and wealth;
are forming social circles of industry, cheerful-
ness and usefulness, under the lifegiving irifin-
enoe of republicanism and free institutions. Ne-
braska will be peopled with arapidity unpreceden-
ted in the history of our country, and will be one
of the most beautiful of her numerous sisters,
and by acclamation will be crowned "Queen of
the Prairies!" Come, come, ye thousands who
are pinched with wantand oppressed by grasping
landholders, here is freedom and wealth, here is
life, health. enjoyment, and room for all.--(hoo-

ka Ar.

At thin moment, as it will often happen, the
.i4or Wig I.rw.ned, and the person they were sprak•
tug ufentored th, appartment Eliza left the
r The gnaw tn. :ri•mliled, as She encpun
teti a tbr urleut talc .1 I.V,t, a erimsion
flush spread user her pale white clivel,a, and she

herself, she
~rltertugly advaue. d t.. the b. diudr .,l the invalid

with a trrntulnuy aeeent ;tiquire4i after Ilia
11.• ilib

Accordingly he finatesolved to avail him-
self of the first opportnf, make neePssary
enquiries, mid in case ra was no hindrance to
a marriage, to offer ha if she acknowledged
a reciprocity of feeling_,"Margaret—do you ak be loves m.2?" raid
the seamstress, speakiltith an air ~f pinyfnl-
nese to the housekeeper

"Yes, I do," ) 1 huinurel an•
ewer.

„Why—yes--there is a likeness,” said Mar-
garet. "I had not observed it before, bat now
`that you speak of it, I think she does look some-
thing like the portrait in the drawing room
But Mrs Benuet has got dark hair, and she's
%,:ry pale too; my mistress yon know bad light
hue, and always a high color."

"Yes but still the resemblance is great; so
much ~o, that I am on the tiptoe of curiosity, as
it were, and anxious to know more about her.—
Shc seems far above her preset situation in life,

' and from what I have already seen of her, I am
satisfied she has hitherto moved in a higherphtre than in the humble orbit in which she
nuw revolves What doyou know of herr'

"Me:" exclaimed Margaret. "Why, what
should I know of her? There was some linen to
be made up, and she was recommended here as a
seamstress—lknow that."

I aw betwr—much b.tt, r, T thank you;--
.L.Ol to y,,ur kind nurture durroi; tb, hour+ of
...off. ring ran I ind.b!e.l I,r my neforatyn and
rtr,ef It mumt have tx en weaneniut to watch

long by the vouch pe( vi.h exknese; and
f r Or, sake r t adturniet, nog to my r.omfort, how
intro.!: perronal ittennvenlenee y,,n niu t uceemea•
rily laave. overlooked

"But as well a. 4 he 6i 1..,, di. wif,, y, il. LI ;1 drat
usarrieci her? do p•u tbe'cli.ter.

"Why, indeed, ma'ntbat's a aillieult toe.;tion for me to answer-4 I see no reason why
he should not love you /well as her To tell

1you the truth. 1 belie% e now 1ue.21 you be-
cause he onoe loved her fit wasn't for your
hair, you look so much e th,tt were you b Ala
standing together, 1 eldn't tel which was
which.' 1

T., these remarks she unhesitatirittl) returned
tit gAtive au,wer The performance ( f the du

for which he thus without flattery euiumen-
dc i her, were not felt as a trouble, but were the
.it•outerrated promotings of humanity, which a
terrier solicitude will always Nuggest to an affee-
tt .nate heart 'lr %V..' 3 !mired her Ure,n
tt..t tntellrrht tl t,' unten ~f ti,,, "tuntrlsw,

1,14 rye. wen• ttv tn.] , n p if the
tt, ti .t tiotitno.'tir There wa.t

i ..1 t.; - jyr !Loh.; Foll4lll'
"ind 1• 11 1 1 „ 1, it..lorv, the

i -t6 6 6: 6 „t„-1 • t ,•Itt:tig lit no-
ti, e.I !Lit utourhinit, iin.l
~I,.(td if Linn tilt a uttar relation

"She had Light hair, ahe not?"
"Ye*—beautiful. Slnever wore oapi ma yvu

do, and but for the col your hair and your
cap, you are as much litlehe wa. as two t!nali
possibly be "

To this followed successive questions and an-
imen. Were not the replications returned byMargaret equivocal? Mr. west gave it no thoughtand of course did not mispeet they were, butt merely considered it her usual odd way, which
it wa.i, indeed, very similar too. Finding he
WWI not able to gain any further information, he
dropped the subject, and Margaret afterwardsleft toe apartment. Still Mr. West's curitn.ity,
or rather his impatient desire to be acquainti
with the pa.,t history of the seamstress, was notabated but sharpend by the obstacles it incur.
red

"But should Theodoit make wit a proffer of
marriage would you ad! lie to aevapt it'"

"Certainlyl—you ha • been inarriol ousii.
a) has he—and if yodon make mlttori
marry him There he t now, out on the pitz3
—go to him, and if htuitoald take it into hiA
head to make you a primal, don't refust)- S.)
wiling, tie old womaitoughingly retire.( from
the room, and Mr. Iteikt wont o gi t,, 'tied th-
pertiou sp.,ken of

"Yrs, —ins% Idti•ritig n•plv--Lny
•

4ir ehi id!
tn) ii 1". ir. .tr..trn.,l "vet

and It. b tift,l lr she
It ft the 4•hatnher, ti, eout•cai th. r,-ing emotions
t her and weep to ...Rt. \ir We,t,
t cour,e, wag :c)rr) that he heel ,•. abrupt.l)

breotcheti the subject, and Ice .6 air j„.itu ofmiiing her back Ln avlogt,e, but w-, at ). low=f-r Ler nam..—iir Lad forg,,t Len to az•ii it. The
..,.rs,,nt again Cntvrt d the r..to, ant tie app. sled
to her

air Dr Wayland, of Brown University had
a boy about sii years old, who was anything but
a fool. The Doctor placed him under the care
of one of the etadents, with a charge that be
shouldnot go out without the permission of the
tutor.

At this period Mr
eighth year—otill ban.
with what lie once was
tared bun materially—-
formerly, but returning
eihe it was expeete,l w
original strength. H.
Besnet approached, *

him he wok her haw
time calling her sawn
sky and the setting
air stirred the foliage
seemed se quiet, es hA
fiat sleep*.
fell upon the eo.-
ed to impart an nwas
and absorbed with kw

Mra Bennet, mine iuto hi 4 room the neat day.olteitoully inquired bow be felt, sad taking a
seat b) ilk bedside, composedly joined in a con-v‘rsation with the recovering invalid This.con•tinned for several forenoons, and the after tartthe day was conaNueetly dull and tediouq tohun for the want of her presence The more be
saw her, the wore be liked her; and one morn-ing as she was about leaving him, be asked ifshe would not oome in the afternoon sad reed afew pages for him in a volume be named. Sheanswered that she would with pleasure, and didso. This was repeated, and she was subsequent-.ly at his side for the most part of the day.It was not long before Mr, West-woe able to

"May I go out?" at length iuquirod our hero
"No," WU the laconic reply.
A few minutes' pause followed.
";'tray 1 go oat?" =Zoned the boy.
"Ilo:" was again
The miniature edition of the Doctor slowly

wee from his seat, took up his cap, and pushed
for the door.

-Liza what is the Llallle of the .eaui,tre,o
..31rh Bennet, - era., the 3.u,wer
"[Jo yiu know anything about her ibildhow long it hat, been dead'
No, ;ir "Stop," said the tutor, "do you know what

ow meaner'"Is her hubband alive!"
"locisod, air, I oasnot answer you positively,

but I believe she is a widow "

"Yea," said Ctiarlsg," it is a partials of asp:
lion, and two of them string togathsr are aqiu
ulna to an affaisativa!

ilia wit was his passport
"You have hoard .or'
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Atimmesiiialion dLopes's Captor•
=:==

.A correspondent of the New Orleans Picagvar
gives the following secouut of the aaseriestios
of the person who hunted down azti speared
Gen. Lopes, fur the reward offered:

Since I last had the pleiutureuf writing tore
nothing of importancebad occurred in car order-
ly and ,quietcity, until night before last, when it
was disturbed in its propriety by one of them*
cowardly asaisainations, which oecasioeully mem
amongst our benighted populace. This was oae
of more importance than usual, as the =fortu-
nate victim, Jose A. Castaneda, was the indivi-
dual who captured General Lopes, and spinet
whom vengeance was sworn 'at the time.

Soon after he received the reward, (16,000,)
which the Government offered for the eeptare of
Lopez, he went to Spain,kissed the Queen's hind
and received the honored croon of disci:reties, for
his gallantry, and has bat lately returned. He
had been watched constantly for the fatal oppor-
tunity, and on the evening of the 12th,. between
the hours of 7 and 8, he uwasera= a cant!lainiardi at a coffee-house
outside of the city, and as be was in the.7;_
striking the ball, with his back towards a blind
on the piassa, he was shut through the blind,
two balls cutenng the back of his head, which al-
most instantly killed him, and although Lllllllll
was a great number of people present, the soma
sin made good Lis escape.

General Conchs had had an interview with
him on that day, and it II mud, gatif-ium an ap-
pointmeet as captain of a parudo Concha feel.
Lkiis as an insuit to Will, and has affured a large
reward fur the apprehension of the meanie.—
Yesterday afternoon he was buried. At the time
of starting a Laub collected, and showed a deter-
mination to prevent, if possible, the interment.
A gu.trd of soldiers was tiniered out to protect
the remelt:le on the way to "Ciampi) Santo," which
was followed by an mimeos(' cr,wd,
torowiog stones, Ate., and it was w.th great dile
culty that the grave was reached.

Several of the civic guard were badly Mjared
—a number of the rioters were arrested, and so
doubt will be severely dealt with The Cameo
neda was despised by every one; his character
was always bad, and once his lifu was saved by
General Lopez, when he was president of the
military commission, by his casting vote. Such
was his gratitude, that I,e hunted the poor leas

out with dogs in his Lour distress, to get the
reward fur his precious head.

Green Irish and Green Cora

A friend of ours recently being Jett a widow-
er and having a email family. he sail obsciebod
tile notion of haying them about him in his owe
home, so he tought help in an intelligenneodea
Our friend &sympathetic soul, and seeing ois
pour girl more ordinary in her appearance tikes
the others, he chose her for trial. She assured
him none could compare -with her in all the do-
uiestic duties, "only give me e ,uvaniettoes:'
says she.—"Biddy, says her msster, next glory-

ing, "make some coffee, and when it is reedy,
mall " And Biddy busied herself in preparing
breakfast. After the lapse of slme tune, and so
call, Biddy's maser went in and found herbuild-
ing a pyramid of the sediment taken from the
coffee pot, after having thrown the delicious li-
quid away. "Why, what are you doing, Bddy?"
"I sin tither wondering d'ye at.• :he black eta
with butter on u; or low.' Biddy was enligits-
cued and promia‘d amendment. A few morn-
ings atter, Biddy was troubled to kindle a fire;
she had well nigh burst her lungs and cheeks is
her efforts to obtain a dame At this juncture
au iut•eterate joker, a friend of rue family, steps
in, and seeing lividy's us kindly volunteers to
relieve her; so pointing to a horse pistol tbet
bung against the wall he bid her reach t=g*and point it at the refractory spark, in

his astonishment that so intelligent a girl should
not have known of its use before. She did as
she was old, and singularly enough the wood as
the same tuouieui tr•gau to blaze Biddy was
to rupture .4 t) think u.iv, easy—only to potat
situ it burtii,.—Why, in Ireland tip", have to
pull and pu-h uutil than- artyr ache; woalcia'd
sae know whet,. t.• tiud it now. She was thank-
ful to the geutl tutu tor showing her, and Biddy
waa Seen many mornings aft( r that patiently
pointing to the big pistol at the fire grate
to kindle her fire Successive failures, however,
induced her subsequently to reliuguish the novel
experiment

Her lasi ,ffort at cooking eclipsed all her oth-
er exploits T.. the inquiry of her mastet could
she cook green corn, her indignant rejoinder,

,k it, d'y, say? ti.ire, IL/Nu t I cooked it
tuany'e the timer.- s, eno.Lrl all Koeptiosm, and
"he was itodructed 4tpr• piro a elppiue lot of the
bat to be had in mark, N0i.1.1 came and with it
hunirty,,expeetantjun ri On the table stood a
large pyramid ofirui .kiug corn c .ht; by the side
of the table, like a faitoful stntinel, stood Biddy
With beaming eyes. watching alternately her
master and the PObi His eye ht the oobs,
511(1, although ry angry, ho• could not restraia
hi' risible., and SLo r re 1 out lustily, in which
Bulk. izn,,r-tut of the cause joined him kestre-

-1 . -So. Biddy. you caulked me some sore did
:,• 11' he when he bad cooled of a little

-So 1 did," the; "how d'ye like its"
"These aro. the Biddy, whore is the oornr
'•lf ye mane those things I took from

thus • hole-. sure 1 threw them away," 'aid she, -

aud -tire enough she hail been at the trouble of
picking the green corn from the robe and throw-
ing the corn away

Biddy had lea%.• of almen....e 1.1 an indelimie
pencil, and should any hutnauttanan seek to eel-
tiest.e her acqualutance she can probably be
found in the same intelligence oboe she wee tip

ken from before. Any person can tell her; Abe
has green corn uninistakabsy market on her
countenance.

SUSTITUTL FOIL RAOB IN PAPER MAX,DOO.
Our erchanges from the Atlantic Slates eastaim
favorable notices of the newly discovered pip*
plant which grows spontaneously and abundant.
ly in Canada. We do not entertain a doubt that
this plant, which appears t' have unlink), aims
as a pickpocket, will supply the materiel foe the
manufacture of paper that will surpass in quality
and economy that now made from rap. In
Canada the name commonly given to the plant,
is "cudweed,- another iv "Itfe-everlasting " In
the notice we now give, which is taken from a
Savannah paper, the botanical name is }aid to' be
"Gnapbalun " The writer of thts notice, u\
will be seen, speaks very favorably of this pleat
as a substitute for rags in papt.r making

It is said that tho experiment to mate paper
out of an American plant, ealltAl"white top," ow
..immortalle," has been successful The bosom-
ical name is Gnaphaluno, and the piper is Awe-
fore called "gnapixalic paper Th• plant is
very abundant in Canada The paper in- glossy
smooth, and thin, and evidently much atroager
than that kind in the manufacture of Ithioll cot-

ton is so largely used The stalk as well as the
flower of the plant may be employed, bat frail
abs white tily Sowers alone a liner and *low
ankh can of oogne be produced. The mantdas
aims assert that, without taking into oawiriers•
tion the difference of cost ofmaterials, pipermg
be made from this plant at 121 per Milt WOW
posse, than rags. TM adhesive TWA* of
plant are nob, that'in the manufeeture at *a
paper no animal matter need be used, ant *psi
who is obtained without siams.
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